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Transcrip
pt:
Hey podcast listenerss, welcome tto another ep
pisode of htttp://chandoo
o.org/ podcasst.

I am reaally glad to speak to yo
ou after a sh
hort break. If you are listening to this
t
podcastt as a new
subscriber then you wouldn't reaalise that theere has been a delay betw
ween the lasst one and th
his one. My
odcasts, was to have at least 3 episod
des per mon
nth but the laast episode
initial plaan, when I sttarted the po
(session 25) was on November 6
6th and today, Decemberr 2nd, is the 26th session
n which I am
m recording
d it'll probab
bly be launcched by Deccember 4th. So there's been a gap of a month
h. If you're
now and
wondering why I've b
been quiet, tthere is a reaason for it. To
o begin with,, I have been
n busy with so
ome of the
t
which I must ttell you have been a stellar success.
businesss work of launching Excel dashboard templates
By far, out of all the products thaat I have launched on htttp://chandoo
o.org/, this o
one is the one that kind
ook off from the momentt we launcheed it for the p
public. I'll talk a little bit m
more about tthat a little
of just to
later in the
t podcast but the maiin reason wh
hy I couldn't launch anotther episodee as soon as possible is
that we took a smalll vacation. Itt was a road
d trip to the northern state of Rajasthan. We livve in South
nd we drovee all the wayy across Ind
dia to Rajastthan and wee really had tremendou
us fun. We
India an
explored
d castles, old
d palaces and
d visited a ton of museu
ums. We weent on a cam
mel safari, exxplored the
Thar Dessert and had amazing fun
n. We had go
ood food, thee kids loved sseeing the diifferent sightts, smelling
differentt things, seeing different people and tthey had a blast exploring the museu
ums and histo
orical sites.
When I was
w there, I set out some time to reccord one podcast and I d
did record it but when I loaded the
episode on to my lap
ptop, I realiseed that the aaudio was teerrible because I didn't caarry my podccast mike. I
recorded
d the episode on my iPh
hone and, for some reaso
on, the entirre audio wass terrible. Yo
ou couldn't
hear what I was saying properlyy. So, I couldn't upload itt and I had tto ditch it. I am now reccording the
pisode again and that's w
why there haas been a deelay between
n the last on
ne and this o
one. I think
same ep
that's en
nough about my personall adventure in Rajasthan!!

Let me q
quickly tell yo
ou about the Excel dashboard templates that I waas talking abo
out. If you remember in
prior sesssions of ourr podcasts, I did talk a litttle bit about them. When
n you're worrking as an A
Analyst or a
Manager, you need tto often creaate a dashboard or balancce scorecard
d or report th
hat gives a clear picture
with your bu
usiness and aall the impo
ortant metriccs. The proceess can take anywhere
of what''s going on w
between
n 1‐6 weeks. The first tim
me that I had to create a scorecard w
when I was working, which is similar
to a dash
hboard, it too
ok me severaal weeks to cconceptualizee it and create the first version. I wou
uld go back
to my bo
oss who wou
uld make a llot of suggesstions which I would theen incorporatte. So, the eentire thing
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took 6‐8
8 weeks befo
ore we could arrive at so
omething thaat was good enough for aall of us. I'vee created a
set of Exxcel templates wherein you
y can put raw data, seelect variouss options about how you
u want the
calculations done an
nd display th
he output, and the Excel dashboard templates will
w generatee beautiful,
i take 30
informattive, easy‐to‐‐use and really awesomee dashboardss within just a few minutees. At most, it'll
minutes to set it up
p and generaate the first dashboard from
f
it. Therre has been a lot of interest in the
oards. I put aall of those
product over the last several yeaars that I havve been learrning about EExcel dashbo
n this producct and launcched it on No
ovember 13,, 2014. In the first 2.5 weeks
w
itself,
ideas intto practice in
we've haad more than
n 600 custom
mers! Peoplee are really happy to get their hands o
on it. There has been a
tremend
dous responsse. I am reaally glad to see such a positive reaaction to this product. If you are
interesteed in taking a look at the dashboard
ds and tryingg to understaand what they can do fo
or you and
how you
u can implem
ment them in
i your business, pleasee visit http:///chandoo.orgg/session26 w
where you
will find a link to thee Excel dashboard templlates to go th
hrough a dettailed explan
nation and yyou can get
m. That's eno
ough of a salees pitch; let'ss get in to thee podcast maaterial!
them if yyou like them

A prettyy exciting an
nd critical asspect when somebody starts learning Excel an
nd using it for
f writing
formulass and doing anything oth
her than simple data enttry are Excel operators which
w
is whaat we'll talk
about to
oday. Operattors are the special symbols or keyss on your keeyboard whicch you presss to invoke
certain functionality.
f
. An examplee is the + opeerator. If you write:
=A1+B1;
it meanss that you w
want to add A1 and B1. When we ttalk about operators,
o
esspecially wheen you are
starting out with Exxcel and you
u haven't paaid serious aattention to what Excel can do, you
u might be
n and think tthat there are only 10‐15
5 operators in
n Excel. But, when I startted researching for this
mistaken
podcast,, I was really surprised to
o see that theere are moree than 25 operators. It is as if every kkey on your
keyboard
d, other than
n the alphabeets and num
mbers, has some special fu
unctionality in
i Excel. It's no wonder
that Exceel has such vvast features and so manyy different po
ossibilities; eeverything haas some funcctionality in
Excel. So
o, today, we'lll talk about operators.

When we
w talk about operators, itt's better to break those operators in
n to smaller buckets so th
hat we can
focus on
n individual types of operators. W
We have aritthmetic opeerators, textt operators, reference
operatorrs and comp
parison operrators. Thesee 4 operatorrs are what I consider avvailable in Exxcel. We're
only going to talk about Excel o
operators; we
w won't talkk about VBA
A operators. However, in
n terms of
or less similaar things in VBA as weell for whateever we learrn in Excel
functionality, there are more o
operatorrs.

Let's talkk about each
h of the four buckets now
w. When it co
omes to arith
hmetic operaators, it is th
he one that
most of us are familiar with. Wee all know ou
ur plus, minu
us, multiplicaation and divvision symbols. '+' is for
or multiplicattion and '/' iss for division. These are sstandard opeerators and
plus, '‐' is for subtracction, '*' is fo
d arithmetic symbols that you use alll the time. There are a feew more thaat are quite interesting.
standard
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The firstt one is the p
percentage o
operator. Th
his is essentially dividing a number with
w 100. If yyou have a
value in A1 and you w
want to turn it in to A1/1
100, you could write:
0,
=A1/100
or you ccould simply say A1%. Bo
oth of them will yield thee same result. When useed in the con
ntext of an
arithmettic operation
n or formulaa, percentagge would beehave the saame as '/100'. It is a very simple
operatorr. Often, we don't use it aas an operato
or; we use it as part of daata entry. When I want to
o type 75%
in a cell,, I type 75 an
nd then the % key. But, we can also use the perrcentage as aan operator to divide a
value, whether a cell value or a reesult of a forrmula, with 1
100.

The seco
ond operatorr is the cap operator, i.ee. the ^ operrator. This iss the operato
or that you ffind on the
number key 6 on you
ur keyboard. When you h
hold down Sh
hift and presss 6, the cap operator
o
com
mes up. It is
v
like X2 or X3 or X4 o
or somethingg like that. Iff I want to caalculate the ccube of the
used for calculating values
value in cell A1, we ccan write:
=A1*A1**A1
or, we caan simply sayy:
=A1^3
It meanss A1 raised to
o the power o
of 3. Both off them will givve the same result.

Likewisee, there are 2 more operaators that we
w don't really see as opeerators but they are veryy powerful;
these arre the open
n and close bracket op
perators. When we calcculate somee values or arithmetic
operatio
on, if we wan
nt to imposee some orderr of calculatio
on or a certaain priority o
of calculation
ns then we
can use brackets.
b
Forr example, leet's say that yyou are calcu
ulating the reesult for:
=(A1+B1
1)*C1
A1 has the sales from
m the East zone and B1 has the sales from the W
West zone. I want to com
mbine both
the valuees and then multiply them with the sales
s
commisssion to calcu
ulate the totaal commissio
on payable.
Now, if w
we write the formula as:
=A1+B1**C1;
it will yieeld an incorrect result as it will multip
ply B1 with C
C1 and add the result to A1. If A1 is 20,
2 B1 is 30
and C1 is 5, then tecchnically we would expecct the result to be 20+30
0 multiplied by 5 which is 250. But,
the result of this opeeration:
=A1+B1**C1
will be 30*5 and added to 20 whiich is 170.
So, we gget an incorrect result. It is because w
we are not using
u
bracketts to tell Exccel to first calculate the
plus opeeration and th
hen the multtiplication op
peration. So, to fix that, w
we will write a formula ass follows:
=(A1+B1
1)*C1
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This is th
he same thing that we leaarnt back in sschool, i.e. th
he BODMAS rule or any o
of those kind
ds of things
where w
we learnt that the brackett imposes highest prioritty of calculation. When Excel sees an arithmetic
operatio
on or formulaa with brackeets in it, it'll ggo and calculate that firstt.

These arrithmetic opeerators are n
not really a ssurprise for m
most of us. W
We all know these thingss. We have
been kno
owingly or unknowingly using
u
them. In fact, mostt of us would
dn't even payy attention to
o them; we
naturallyy think of thee plus and miinus operato
ors any time tthat we need
d to do someething in Exceel.

ersand, i.e.
The next topic is teext operatorrs. The mostt important operator in text operattors is ampe
the ‘&’ symbol.
s
This is useful to concatenatee two text values. It is similar to add
dition of num
mbers but,
with thiss, we want to
o take the vaalue in cell B
B1 and appen
nd it to the value
v
in cell A1. You wou
uld use the
ampersaand symbol for
f doing thiss. You can also use the C
CONCATENATTE formula b
but I find ampersand to
be a shortcut as it yieelds shorter formulas
f
and
d it is quickerr to write.

Apart fro
om ampersand, there arre two otherr operators that are help
pful while dealing with teext. One of
them is single quotee and the otther is doublle quotes. D
Double quotees are useful when we want
w
to get
ormulas, for example, I m
might want to
o do a VLOOKUP to figuree out the vendor name
some texxt into our fo
and the output form
mula should b
be 'Our vendo
or name is ' ffollowed by the result off the VLOOKU
UP. In such
we will simplyy write:
a case, w
="Our veendor name is "&VLOOKU
UP()
The VLOOKUP formu
ula will return
n the name aas its result and the fixed text will be provided
p
by the double
out them or used them quite
q
a few
quotes. Double quottes are very useful; I am sure you haave read abo
times in your Excel usage so far.

The single quote is u
useful when w
we want Exccel to treat a cell value ass text even w
when a cell begins
b
with
an equal to sign. The moment yyou type equ
ual to, Excel thinks you're typing a fo
ormula and sso it won't
even let you type 'hello'; it'll go ahead and try to figuree out what th
he formula is and it'll th
hrow up an
error. Yo
ou don't wan
nt Excel to treeat this as a formula,
f
you
u want Excel to treat it ass a text valuee that you'll
type in to the cell. Fo
or this, you need to write it as:
'=
The singgle quote won't be visiblee on the screeen but it'll fforce Excel to
o treat everyything else th
hat follows
as text vvalues. So, single quote is an operato
or that you ccan use to teell Excel that this is text. It is a very
useful an
nd interesting way to deaal with speciaal situations.

There arre two moree text operaators that arre very speccial and pow
werful. Thesee are called wildcards.
Certain special form
mulas like COUNTIFS, SU
UMIFS, MATTCH, VLOOKUP can worrk with wild
dcards. For
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examplee, imagine that you have some data in which you have a buncch of details about various vendors
and how
w much moneey we need tto pay them. And, it so haappens that tthe vendor name
n
for ABC
C Company
is typed in some plaaces as ABC Company an
nd in other places,
p
it is typed
t
as ABC
C Co. Now, iff I want to
mount to bee paid to ABC
C Company, then we neeed to sum up
p all the ABC
C Company
calculatee the total am
occurren
nces and all tthe ABC Co. o
occurrences and this can be a tediouss calculation. So, instead of that, if I
can writte a formulaa that return
ns me the ssum where tthe first 5‐6 characters are ABC Co, then our
problem
m is solved veery quickly. This
T kind of b
behavior is nothing
n
but tthe use of w
wildcards. It m
means that
anythingg can occur after some initial text. Tho
ose wildcard characters aare ‘?’ and ‘*’. '?' is used ffor a single
wildcard
d and '*" is u
used for a seet of wildcarrds. Trying to
o understand
d or visualize how both ‘?’ and ‘*’
would work
w
in a forrmula is quitte tricky wheen you are just listeningg to a podcast. So, I will link to an
examplee article on http://ch
handoo.org/ tthat explaains how the wildccards workk. Please
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session2
26 for a link tto the wilcard characters article.

So far we've talked aabout arithm
metic and texxt operators. The next bu
ucket is referrence operattors. These
are the operators th
hat we would use when
n we need tto make refeerences to vvarious valuees, cells or
addressees in Excel. The most obvvious reference operatorss are '$' and ':'.
' For examp
ple, if you arre making a
referencce to cell A1, but you'd likke to make itt an absolutee reference so
o that even iif you move around
a
the
formula or copy the formula in m
multiple placces, all of theem should sttill refer to ccell A1. In this case, we
would w
write A1 as $A
A$1. The $ symbol
s
is a special operaator that forcces Excel to lock the refeerence to a
particulaar row or colu
umn or both. So, the $ syymbol is a special operato
or when it co
omes to referrence.

The ':' is useful when
n we are refeerring to a range of values. Let's say th
hat we wantt to sum A1 to
t A10; you
don't need to write:
=SUM(A1,A2,A3........)
You can simply writee:
=SUM(A1:A10)
This meaans that you''re asking Excel to take aall the values from A1 to A10 and sum
m them. The ':' is acting
as an op
perator here that is forciing Excel to take an entire range and
d process it for you. Theese are the
obvious reference op
perators.

Then wee have somee special refference operrators which
h are useful when you aare dealing w
with tables
which is a feature introduced in Excel 2007 aand above. TThose operattors are squaare brackets and the @
uare bracketss, you can write a table n
name and then refer to a particular
symbol. With the help of the squ
ple, if you haave a Sales Table in Exccel in which the columnss are Sales
column in the table. For examp
duct etc. and
d I want to rrefer to the P
Product colu
umn for a certain calculation then I
Person, Month, Prod
write:
would w
=Sales[Product]
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In this w
way, you're rreferring to tthe product column within the saless table. The square bracckets really
behave like the English word 'of' when we reffer to tables.

The @ symbol
s
is useeful when w
we want to reefer to the ccurrent row in an Excel table.
t
For exxample, if I
want to count the total number o
of products, I would writee a formula aas:
duct])
=COUNTTA(Sales[Prod
This will tell me how
w many products are theere in the pro
oduct column. But, if I w
want to writee a formula
that justt checks the product forr that particular row and
d does someething on it like extract the first 2
letters of the producct then we wo
ould write:
=LEFT([@
@Product],2))
This meaans that we want to disp
play the firstt two charactters of the current
c
row'ss product value. This is
how the @ symbol iss used. It is h
helpful for uss to refer to the current row's item w
within tables.. These are
nd '@'.
table refference operrators ‐ '[]' an

There arre a few morre operators that are useeful when wee are dealingg with a list o
of values. Lett's say that
we havee a list of valu
ues in the range A1 to A1
10. In order tto refer to th
hem in a formula, you co
ould simply
1:A10. But, fo
or some reasson, you can't have thosee values on yyour worksheeet; they aree constants
write A1
and you just want to
o hard code in to your forrmula. Theree can be man
ny situations where you m
might want
define an array or list off values just like a range but purely
to do this. In such caases, you reaally want to d
for formula purposess. In such casses, we'll usee the '{'}', ',' aand ';'. Let's ssay that you want to defiine a range
ues, for the ssake of simplicity, you can
n write:
of 10 vallues or 3 valu
{1,2,3}
ou include tthis in any formula
f
like a SUM, SUM
MPRODUCT, INDEX or M
MATCH form
mula, it will
When yo
behave like
l
an arrayy or range off three cells and do the calculations. That's how
w you can usee the curly
bracketss and commaa. Now, if you're imaginin
ng how you can use the semi‐colon, imagine thaat for some
reason yyou need to ccreate a two dimensional list similar tto A1:B3, i.e. you not only have 3 row
ws but also
2 columns. In such cases,
c
you would
w
again u
use curly braackets like {1
1,2,3;4,5,6}. TThe semi‐colon will tell
other row or column an
nd hence it n
needs to con
nstruct a two
o‐dimensional array or
Excel thaat this is ano
range. A
Again, this typ
pe of usage o
of curly brackets, commaa and semi‐co
olon is what I would consider quite
advanced. In fact, throughout myy experience of Excel usage, there aree only few occcurrences w
when I have
used theese. But, theere are speccial situation
ns and cases where you
u really have no other shorter or
simpler aalternative th
han to definee these kindss of arrays in
n memory or in formulas for simple caalculations.
If you aare curious tto know how
w this woulld really wo
ork, I highly encourage you visit ou
ur Formula
Forensiccs page which
h I will link to
o in the show
w notes as well where wee talk about vvarious advaanced array
formulass and Excel formulas
f
wheere we end u
up using these kinds of aarrays or list of values deefined with
curly braackets, comm
ma and semi‐‐colon.
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Another thing that I want to rem
mind you abo
out is that depending on
n your Excel locale ‐ most of us use
or English verrsion of Exceel which usess comma and
d semi‐colon
n ‐ certain European versions would
the US o
use them
m in reverse, i.e. their seemi‐colon beehaves like a comma and the comm
ma behaves liike a semi‐
colon. Th
his is due to locale differences and ho
ow the Europ
n of Excel is sset up. For best results,
pean version
please ch
heck your Exxcel operatorrs and Excel vversion beforre you use an
ny of these fo
ormulas.

That's a little about reference op
perators. Theere are two more reference operators that I havven't talked
about it.. Let me brieefly touch up
pon them. Th
he first one is
i the '!'. Thiis is useful w
when you reffer to data.
For exam
mple, if you aare writing a formula '=A1
1', it is assum
med that the value is in th
he same worksheet and
so it goees to cell A1 iin the same worksheet. B
But, if I wantt to go anoth
her worksheeet tab and geet the data
from thaat, then I would write '=SSheet3!A1'. N
Now, Excel w
will go to anotther worksheeet to get th
he data. So,
the '!' is helping us differentiate b
between the worksheet n
name and the cell referen
nce.

If you are think a littlle deeply herre, you can aalso see how single quotees can be useed as an operrator when
the sheeet names haave spaces aand special characters aand how sq
quare brackeets can be u
used when
referencce are madee to another workbook or anotherr file location etc. The same operaators have
differentt meanings in different contexts.
c

The otheer operator that we havven't talked about in refference is sp
pace. The sp
pace operato
or is really
amazing and incredib
ble. The first time that I heard
h
about it was like a light bulb mo
oment. I heaard about it
ught, "Wow, Excel can do this". This is most people's reactio
on when theyy hear aboutt the space
and thou
operatorr. It is the simple space key on you
ur keyboard and when yyou use it prroperly, it w
works as an
intersecttion operato
or. Understan
nding this is very difficult in an audio only podccast but let me try my
best. Imagine that in
n a worksheeet you have various salespersons names in individual rows aand various
ople in variou
us rows in th
he first colum
mn and one
months in individual columns likee a matrix. YYou have peo
c
You
u're looking at all this daata and you're asking yourself how
month aat a time in ssubsequent columns.
much sales John mad
de in the mo
onth of July. You're basically interesteed in the inteersection of John's row
with the July column
n and you're looking for tthe value at that
t
intersecction. You could write verry complex
INDEX‐M
MATCH, VLOO
OKUP‐HLOOK
KUP formulass or any of th
hose combinations or, insstead, you co
ould simply
use a space formula.. You've figured out that John is in ro
ow 3 and Julyy if column 7
7. Now, all you have to
do is write a formula that goes likke this:
=3:3 G:G
G
Now, if you're wond
dering how to ask a diffferent questtion like whaat are the Sales for Mariah in the
of August, then you'll end
d up writing another formula. There is way around this and I will share
month o
an exam
mple in the sh
how notes which are avaiilable at http
p://chandoo.org/session2
26. I highly reecommend
that you
u check that link becausee the space o
operator is reeally powerfu
ul and it hass some speciaal uses like
this. If you're aimingg to learn alll the nuts an
nd bolts of EExcel then un
nderstandingg the space o
operator is
hest. So, go through http
p://chandoo.org/session26 where I
something that you can add to your tool ch
will talk about an exaample articlee on the spacce operator.
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The final set of operators is com
mparison opeerators and these are thee easiest onees. You have your usual
operatorrs, i.e. =, < aand >. We ccan use thesee to comparre one value with anotheer which cou
uld be two
numberss, two text vaalues, or anyy of those kinds of things. If we simplyy say:
=A1=B1
or
=A1<B1
or
=A1>B1
or
=A1>=B1
1
it will retturn a booleean value of TRUE
T
or FALSE. This is ho
ow comparisson operators work. We usually
u
use
them in IF formulas o
or any of the other cases where we need to perform a logical ccheck.

That's ab
bout Excel op
perators in a nutshell. I hope you like what you'vee learnt so far. Let me do a quick re‐
cap. We learnt abou
ut arithmetic operators (++,‐,*,/) and special
s
operaators like ^ aand %. Then we talked
about teext operatorss, i.e. ‘&’ wh
hich is like C
CONCATENATTE and we understood the wildcard characters
like ‘?’ and ‘*’. We also understoo
od the singlee quote operator which can force Excel to treat a cell's value
We also talkeed about refeerence operaators like '$' and
a ':', squarre brackets
like text rather than a formula. W
urly brackets,, comma and
d semi‐colon. Then we talked about
and the ‘@’ symbol. We also talkked about cu
perators whiich are the <, > and =
the spacce operator and '!’. Finaally, we talkeed about comparison op
operatorrs.

That's ab
bout excel o
operators. If you think ab
bout whatevver we talked
d about so far,
f all of theem are the
keys that you usuallyy see on your keyboard aand it is surprising that evvery key has certain funcctionality in
Excel.

If you are wonderingg how come w
we haven't talked about some of the other keys tthat have beeen left out,
for exam
mple back‐quotes, tilde operator or pipe symbols,, see what haappens if you
u use them in formulas
and shorrtcuts because Excel is su
uch a vast so
oftware that pretty much
h every key on your keyboards has
some meeaning or fun
nctionality in
n Excel. Certaain keys are used
u
as keyb
board shortcu
uts but mostt keys have
some sort of a meaning or relevaance when we are dealingg with formulas.

I hope yo
ou enjoyed tthis podcast. If you like w
what you've heard
h
so far,, please takee a minute an
nd visit our
iTunes p
page and leavve your honest feedbackk and review
w there. I will be very thaankful if you
u can share
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any feed
dback and raatings as it'll help me reaach more peeople and sh
hare our pod
dcast with them. Thank
you so much
m
for listeening. Have a great day. B
Bye.
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